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Dr Susanne Furniss is an ethnomusicologist at the Centre National de la Recherche 
Scientifique (France). She has conducted extensive research on Pygmy music (Aka and 
Baka) and is particularly interested in musical systematics and in the articulation between 
musical categories and the socio-religious system of a given society.
Dr Frank Gunderson, Assistant Professor of Ethnomusicology, Florida State University, 
received a B.A. from the Evergreen State College (WA), and an M.A. and Ph.D. in 
Ethnomusicology from Wesleyan University (CT). His most recent publication, Sukuma 
Musical Labor Song Texts as Primary Sources for Tanzanian History, is forthcoming 
(2009) with Brill Academic Publishers.
Dr Marie Jorritsma recently completed her Ph.D. studies in ethnomusicology at the 
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Her research interests include South African 
music (particularly church music in the Karoo) and music and gender. She lectures at 
the University of South Africa (UNISA) and serves as the secretary of the South African 
Society for Research in Music (SASRIM) and the reviews editor of the Muziki journal.
Dr Heather Maxwell is an ethnomusicologist, teacher, and musical artist. She specializes 
in African music and jazz and is currently Visiting Faculty at the University of Virginia. 
She has worked with Carnegie Hall, the Smithsonian Institution, the Virginia Foundation 
for the Humanities, Harvard University, Indiana University, and the Music Resource 
Center of Charlottesville.
Gavin Steingo is a Ph.D. candidate in Anthropology of Music at the University of 
Pennsylvania. He has published articles in numerous journals, including Black Music 
Research Journal, Popular Music and Society, African Identities, and the Review o f  
Disability Studies. Gavin is currently guest editing a special issue of the World o f Music 
on the topic of kwaito.
